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Bonds: Explanations for the Recent Rout. Why did the 10-year Treasury bond yield soar 
from 3.97% on July 31 to 4.81% on October 3 (Fig. 1)? There are several explanations, and 
the answer is probably “all of the below.” Consider the following: 
  
(1) Too much supply of Treasuries. We’ve been arguing that the deluge of Treasury supply 
has been the main driver of this rout in the bond market. The rapidly widening federal deficit 
forced the Treasury to announce during the summer a significant increase in the securities 
that would have to be sold over the rest of the year. During August and September, the 
amount of US Treasury debt held by the public rose $335 billion and $286 billion, 
respectively (Fig. 2). The bond yield rose quickly to a level that should stimulate enough 
demand to clear the increased supply of Treasuries over the rest of this year through next 
year. 
  
(2) Higher for longer short-term interest rates. Another thesis that also makes sense is that 
the rout was exacerbated by Fed Chair Jerome Powell when he reiterated at his September 
20 press conference that the FOMC intended to remain restrictive through next year by 
maintaining the federal funds rate higher for longer. Specifically, he said: “We’re prepared to 
raise rates further if appropriate, and we intend to hold policy at a restrictive level until we’re 
confident that inflation is moving down sustainably toward our objective. In determining the 
extent of additional policy firming that may be appropriate to return inflation to 2 percent 
over time, the Committee will take into account the cumulative tightening of monetary policy, 
the lags with which monetary policy affects economic activity and inflation, and economic 
and financial developments.” 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Fitch’s downgrade of US debt on August 1 was triggering for both the bond and 
stock markets. Bond yields since have soared, while S&P 500 companies’ collective valuation has 
staggered. Today, we examine the underlying issues that have kept yields elevated and the question 
of whether they’ve now risen high enough to attract sufficient demand to clear supply. … And: Joe 
shares stats on the MegaCap-8’s valuation declines since the end of July. Notwithstanding their 
valuation hits, these eight stocks now represent a slightly bigger slice of the S&P 500’s market cap, at 
a record-high 27.4%, than they did in July. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8Jk_7dK7MHW21FlPs4K3B0PW8SvcRS54tm_NN33Mk5d3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nNW3FjN5X3Yx-rxW7hM-Y37TNyJLN3WXz6P_rwvHW2-vxz93Bn7nlW3wbDPP64dSqpVKRL6j4Dzcl1W743rNh8cg0nWW1B0vW04YNsY_N3zZ9lxmMGqHW7t0W544mNxjfW1GPQ9K6TBjXwN3fkV78WFwZ_W6P1Nhq2Y1v10W8GW-8J6ssKTnW232YWs8RnkpgVTYh-b5Ncn75W8NYRnc3TgjMJW5clSnY5k4Hj0W4wgvS74JJ9NHW4lV8wd2Z_jLNW1NbPjG96GNXbW5H_mLk8B8vNZW6dz7n61Sz0G6N8G0kFNwksZMf4L1f4d04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8Jk_7dK7MHW21FlPs4K3B0PW8SvcRS54tm_NN33Mk5d3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m3W7MpDdc6RN-wvW6hSFs11FK6tMN66Zq9s8GNHyW8-fXHY2mWxMtW641h4W6r34BWW2SdcBq8Njp8QW99gg481JxCTZW4DYJfM3kw4DSW6Qt5B73YJ432W71wCwr80hLgLW96RknJ5ktrLGW6dcsbS2NRS46W60Gk2W6-3zw0N8Ty5N6rNrPQW19KgJ62LgL2wW4_sSQQ4Q0xG9W48yQSn1gtrFWW26JxTh9d5RLvMhHRrFZL_5TW44bH7S4HNr24N8f7y51bv1cQW3-bmBV3nsznVW87TVDz5Tl89wW3QlmSk7Vbf74f7S1Tv404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8Jk_7dK7MHW21FlPs4K3B0PW8SvcRS54tm_NN33Mk5R3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3pYV-2cH_6jwTXwW97CQHt64Rf1RW5XSj5r2GyLrfVQhpNS1JLpqsW4YhYwV69M7gHW4N7CDm7j0XBfW3zNSK52vBgQDN6sKXnpXLN-YW47G0Wm5176w5W32Lkq25_NMNsW2gY9QG73YKqzW71mDq63Lc50-W8hQYvf3-pL1tW96JxXr2JTf83VXzhhk41wwjKW4BTZYp4HT9ZHW8f-_Lz2YNKHhW9dT_Xd1JKkLnW8q4gVn8FkwxVW59zHbG23HWF2W1WbSjh1PGNVnW3fHjc949GGgVW6gjGd46HR81vN3GSQtbpWDNfW3pDpyb3R2DmTW3mwDXh7_BnN5W2YKD2Z6ngRy-W7qCQZt8WdWJRf3HKFZ604
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231011.pdf
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The big shock that same day was the release of the FOMC’s latest quarterly Summary of 
Economic Projections (SEP). Instead of four rate cuts totaling 100bps next year (as was 
projected in June’s SEP), the latest SEP showed two cuts totaling 50bps. 
  
(3) Stronger-than-expected economic growth. Meanwhile, the yield-curve spread between 
the 10-year and 2-year Treasury notes has narrowed significantly from a recent low of -
108bps to -30bps on Friday (Fig. 3). The disinverting yield curve might suggest that a 
recession is less likely now. After all, Q3’s economic indicators have been mostly stronger 
than expected, as evidenced by the Citigroup Economic Surprise Index (CESI) (Fig. 4). 
Since the summer, it has been hovering around 60.0, which is a relatively high reading. The 
13-week change in the bond yield tends to track the CESI closely (Fig. 5). 
  
In the past, inverted yield curves disinverted during recessions when the Fed cut interest 
rates to revive economic growth. Short-term rates fell faster than long-term rates. This time, 
the 10-year Treasury bond yield is rising faster than the 2-year yield. If that continues, the 
chances of something breaking in the credit markets will increase. If something breaks, it 
could precipitate a credit crunch and a recession after all! 
  
(4) Demand for Treasuries has decreased. Exacerbating the bond rout has been the 
weakening demand for Treasuries. The Fed started its quantitative tightening (QT) program 
on June 1, 2022. Since then, through the October 4 week, the Fed’s holdings of Treasuries 
has declined by $841 billion (Fig. 6). In effect, QT has widened the consolidated federal 
deficit of “T-Fed” by that amount over that period. The Fed is on pace to continue to reduce 
its holdings of Treasuries by $60 billion per month. 
  
The Fed’s QT program has put downward pressure on the demand deposits of the 
commercial banking system. So the banks stopped increasing their holdings of US Treasury 
and agency securities when QT started. Instead, they’ve been letting them mature and 
using the funds to offset the weakness in their deposits (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). The banks’ 
holdings of Treasuries and agencies is down $554 billion from the week of June 1, 2022 
through the September 27 week. (There’s no data for just Treasuries held by the banks.) 
  
While the Fed and the banks have been letting their Treasury and agency securities mature 
without rolling the proceeds into more securities, foreign private investors added $755 billion 
to their portfolios of US Treasuries over the 12 months through July (Fig. 9). That’s the 
latest available data from the US Treasury International Capital System (TICS). There’s no 
evidence in the TICS that foreign central banks and other official institutions have been 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8Jk_7dK7MHW21FlPs4K3B0PW8SvcRS54tm_NN33Mk5R3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3p0W6nxXmT3Cpt2RN7Lh2ljTyZGmW111F9T4FczqFW1dtj7X5ztvjbW4HvGs_9cZ6SwW6R9yBb1_BYJgW3ZCSY_77R0w4W4j8NRN7RM0cDW8_BxYB3W-rn6W5YCrpy79fkXbW6_dHlv3yj9qzW9g61JQ8zNQPtW7DZZvf43_2DxW7JHpxT8Qg2HmVRjnkf6pbwcQW2-KhjJ2DTQ0YW3xrtjm7H_5kvW6HwbM09kn6HgW2jZbjb6lRRTMW12wKP02J0RnGW2fQz-d3Qs7dFW7Z3dvV7vCJ6VW8FdSsT2L2WffW37p2KY35bl9dW7ybPql3qq2CTW2BWfc23MnMDnW777tL93Y1wrsW5GJ6hJ4HHVwPf1k-dDb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8Jk_7dK7MHW21FlPs4K3B0PW8SvcRS54tm_NN33Mk5R3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3p0W6nxXmT3Cpt2RN7Lh2ljTyZGmW111F9T4FczqFW1dtj7X5ztvjbW4HvGs_9cZ6SwW6R9yBb1_BYJgW3ZCSY_77R0w4W4j8NRN7RM0cDW8_BxYB3W-rn6W5YCrpy79fkXbW6_dHlv3yj9qzW9g61JQ8zNQPtW7DZZvf43_2DxW7JHpxT8Qg2HmVRjnkf6pbwcQW2-KhjJ2DTQ0YW3xrtjm7H_5kvW6HwbM09kn6HgW2jZbjb6lRRTMW12wKP02J0RnGW2fQz-d3Qs7dFW7Z3dvV7vCJ6VW8FdSsT2L2WffW37p2KY35bl9dW7ybPql3qq2CTW2BWfc23MnMDnW777tL93Y1wrsW5GJ6hJ4HHVwPf1k-dDb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8Jk_7dK7MHW21FlPs4K3B0PW8SvcRS54tm_NN33Mk5d3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nLW8rwDwW5sFvNyN2YrvlMT4ggfW4ypqfd7N_62_W4z-lVP4lq2BGW2TJyD660DZZKW2klrxq5yxJD_W6h2dk61-rxv4W2TtHgf4fVTzKV4DZvm2Ngg2QN899lybcqP-mVnbD2J7Hc1W-W8-2hVh3QD3TqMm8z2B9_rb6W8cvWNT7djX19W21yF7w71-Pp_W37RXTq1kY9JkW7dczSn5q6T4mN1GQKFTD0YFTW3DH28d2Sy8bFW5sfydV11bn7lW94RN6p77dGDTW4WRjGR6lpzRbW4fxbkb6Y12_4W4DtkjB32STmZf4q93gM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8Jk_7dK7MHW21FlPs4K3B0PW8SvcRS54tm_NN33Mk5d3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mlW7hjdcf2DPbvNV99DfM6xSy1FW7px3Zh7LrBnXW8c7zhY4JLYfCW15dlBh4-Py92W25NB1k8L9hn-W7S1Zrz3L00lDW3svSDq5QKgbPW5V3TrM5QcczCW7xq9Bf3r9TC3W8KNtlh1WL7TxW223PMC92Yv6mW6MgHl61Lc8DtW2QS2nW6w0qc2W2--dhB5JyYXXN8bknCspqWzLW1lMXKG4224V5W51HKH_3v3L_1W2xzQSW6Y9ssVW6JKGWM1hmtJyW1NT4js9f-dBLW4kSH9b2QdY4NW7dm17D66Y31MV28WYq1C0Cxsf90Ck-404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8Jk_7dK7MHW21FlPs4K3B0PW8SvcRS54tm_NN33Mk5d3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p1W1gyfFJ4wq661W1X5tP31cQYgxW9cn2Gn43qv8nMBRk3R-XHmlW2q33CZ2gpMP4W1DwrHg7D0tTdW4nC-X582Dl1jW5SlpnJ5Qp8gKW2LJkTQ8_KQK8N7kxrW7gtPbfN8cZCgbNRshFW5RCtMj88wXQ1W3-QsML51Wt-ZW387mhk5D2DT9W5Ljc832LqBY5W4pQ_p495zwfmW2Vr0Vt5-RQ7XN6gsxVm9m72VW20lbYt7jWhDlW2gtDnY88Y4DbN8wNhbGQRFyhW5FD0Kp2xjG0NW5r_3_d8sRYV6W3B6xJ47KJGX9f5PR_3b04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8Jk_7dK7MHW21FlPs4K3B0PW8SvcRS54tm_NN33Mk5d3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mkW5fcWyL8L_K84W35nPG33NZrNvW1L7l-X4ZYvybW3rRJt68l04ldW6y-GHl1995jsW4jtBkN15HV5rW9k0vqH72wQzYV3wcVP2_j645VB7Wg965JXPTW9g2W_l2bxDzVW20vt_b5LXNRjW1K7CBW4CTZbQW624tHZ7PSvjfW1VwVYV7QdzrTW2MS3L38RlHsDW60fx742613hmW6sYkTM2C6S3tW4fR3Ln692Dy-W91hGxy3M7WHZW5lZsWd33dpF0N4XPYTLN3gm4W69FKrs2d6HJFW7Q58CS4RcWcwW6dJzjw9jrS61f5s_FnM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8Jk_7dK7MHW21FlPs4K3B0PW8SvcRS54tm_NN33Mk5d3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pPW1MWr6l9bkXnhW48wNK08xP0QbW9bTlMx8ymYSDVGVlHV7DtGTHW7cJMys1Ss6tYW2XC_5L4-402TW8mBvDR5k4Ys0W2x6dFH6kC8_VW7MGRDm64Pz0DW5JsQ4T3m6pMhW87lRQX4pfT3bW346H_m6m03ljW4wx0Mr7Tgp7QW5Tp19q4QxVQqN7W-qyhLSV1mW5SZWfB4RPwPXN49jVs5V0n0MW88g-VM8HzsLXN3NBP0-dYDffW3n7-QT6_17c0V--8MZ3kq_ngW4Mkmw_8xKj1XW2t8_lj2d1SGtW1P7W542V8WzKf39D8DF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8Jk_7dK7MHW21FlPs4K3B0PW8SvcRS54tm_NN33Mk5d3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q7W7JGn1x43svXdW5QxQjs5YW3d_W1-l0GX6qftDTW8wzp-x54XZZDV5SJCy7rVc2PW8SJyNW62F1f4W8mGVGv1nwnf8W3SthcR3vwHSkW8qLQgb2FTBGDVxVckz566kcsW26GN596m15ktN4bpR4vZgcKxW6TMS_J8yy0r_W1vbsR31h3g5mW3B-SwM51rY6sW5Q3brK92G77PW16rHYV4dt70xW5kYLTB2THwpYW4bWg5l6LvWgJW5q-rtn7jk8KpW7wBJRQ2Sxdb6W189R0S4G8_cqVDVpmv6V78PpW70-0nh4TvDflf4vr4Qq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8Jk_7dK7MHW21FlPs4K3B0PW8SvcRS54tm_NN33Mk5d3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mFW8dQ-1M45F5tDW8JyqTm8jCKK6VJQFRW2B0MJtW3J643y3psymmN30yRFz_Xzl9W8FdRgw6x6Cf8W7DLFC72lNBgMW3mwY1p6LpcwGW7fZMJv894227W4n-xDL390ypVN6mRN6FBy3-bW4M3mhz63cTX9W47W8CF4ZqW00W5QrkHD1RRPSqW4Hqdkp4CcRgwW6rYf5t4RRlGJW4_Hxqt32Yq37W32thF37YDgDVN1013jzTtWgJW3wyL398f9JHDVTWQ8C2-wrGPW2mnVgr6hM-FXN6SVNdzDqQD8W93PRN18G_hs0f8Qt6vH04
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major sellers of US Treasuries, on balance, as widely feared. From 2015 to 2020, they were 
mostly selling, but they haven’t done much buying or selling since then. 
  
(5) Why are foreign bond yields also soaring? By the way, the supply-demand imbalance 
theory has been disputed by economists who observe that yields have also soared 
overseas, where fiscal profligacy isn’t as much of a concern as in the United States (Fig. 10 
and Fig. 11). That’s true, but the bond market is a global one, and yields overseas tend to 
follow the path of comparable US yields. 
  
(6) The bottom line. The question is whether the backup in the bond yield is enough to 
attract enough demand from domestic and foreign individual and institutional investors to 
boost demand for the increased supply of demand. We think so. So we expect that the bond 
yield can stabilize between 4.50% and 5.00% through the end of this year into next year. 
  
That’s mostly because we expect that inflation will continue to moderate. We also think that 
the Fed is done raising the federal funds rate (FFR), especially after two Fed officials 
acknowledged on Monday that the recent surge in the bond yield might have mitigated the 
need for any additional FFR hikes given that the bond market has done all the heavy lifting 
in the fixed-income market recently. 
  
(7) Stress tests ahead. The next auctions of the 10-year and 30-year Treasury bonds will be 
on Wednesday and Thursday. September’s PPI and CPI will be released on Wednesday 
and Thursday. We will be looking at the bid-cover and foreign participation stats for both 
auctions for indications that yields are high enough to stabilize the bond market. 
  
Stocks: MegaCap-8 a Bigger Share of the S&P 500 Despite Valuation Decline. The 
MegaCap-8 group of stocks (i.e., Alphabet, Amazon, Apple, Meta, Microsoft, Netflix, Nvidia, 
and Tesla) currently accounts for a record-high 27.4% of the S&P 500’s capitalization and 
has led the index higher in a big way so far in 2023 (Fig. 12). The stocks’ performances this 
year in part reflect much improved revenues and earnings growth prospects for most of the 
eight companies. 
  
However, the MegaCap-8’s valuation has pulled back since July amid stock investors’ angst 
over the bond market after Fitch Ratings downgraded US federal debt on August 1. The 
eight stocks’ collective market cap has shrunk accordingly. However, their share of the 
composite index’s market cap has increased, as they weren’t the only stocks to take 
valuation hits after Fitch’s downgrade (Fig. 13). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8Jk_7dK7MHW21FlPs4K3B0PW8SvcRS54tm_NN33Mk5d3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p-W4G1d4t2nyGgtW4YkGTc7hbJ1CW3T_QF73NZKcTW5zlgFN39rvZpVbhJNh3_s4Q9W4FMq2T1xDlZXW2603t65jD_-DVnkd_r94r4-fN8gk3sTvnYtxW4SDqpf6tNpXBM276SnHSxC-W2-W5dQ29DypMW6ldLGk5tSZ4TW6y3NGv7PvnLcVBzc_m8fxc_HW5xg6Bd6V3wl7W2YP2Qw6yqQ7FW6CkNM78pVdw4N2hvWyr62QlBN267FsP65hSyW1lyRjQ8HP35RW8sGsv81FyYNrW5XD_wq3xMXnNN3Z3NHQ6ncY7f6jqBj-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8Jk_7dK7MHW21FlPs4K3B0PW8SvcRS54tm_NN33Mk5d3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lcW2zD3SL1fdg_3W8T1TpJ4YvC0kW3_d3yP52dYzcW98LjHs7hMp48N2R8t_Tl5MKYW6HJDsH5nlPd_W4JLHXd1rpL_QW83vcqV1D9wyNW4FGv808kTRj2W55jbDW2TxW7JW5zyX5H6LbP14MkK0cfDWC6DVTqHS77rw-BkW1d0n5G6LcBd8W1YyrvT2PDhwkW1Dbq7C6sglRRW5SM2rN6KTbswW7vPFp74cpBKbTzTw23cwZ14N60xPx7jvlfZW1xLvtS6b4mYGN5S2Smm1snt4W91_5RH8W5bKkW1xzYGh814Z-_f98xfLY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8Jk_7dK7MHW21FlPs4K3B0PW8SvcRS54tm_NN33Mk5d3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nMW52d7sy1q8lykW4KFV4M5qB-k2W8qccKF5KmP79W5bXk7j8g6whlW7Pjfqj2XY3rJW1rtVsd2-BwN4W3tWkgL5M2XMdW4lc_Lw5jfkSZV27kM07FNNzDW5H3t-Z79ktzSW7qT7N42z-lhlW5F1_vm70Jv4vW3B9k-r3XnJ--W59G6w-16Ng8sW3hTD8F48b0ypW2bmh3v2kDlvYW4NSdKl6ChR9XW6NhkpL4s0fH4W4hkV6T9lX3c7W8LPvrT7J3Mh8W9gm3-m3MF4HzW8kNslx2QlPQ_W2MsLmF6wjdjGW7S1LS58gCc5xf2sCDlj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8Jk_7dK7MHW21FlPs4K3B0PW8SvcRS54tm_NN33Mk5d3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pCW6k8xmG3fp9cCW1MhCXD1sqYHPVyVJBg6dx292N92DRG6-kk2dW6ZP2JC8bzMqyN2W3dK8gM5tRW4GMhVr94nxg6W7PpSJZ6sT4n0W80MnwT7NQbT3W4wFhVZ5S5bwMN41Q6yr2XZgGW5wnW_928Tqs9W8CBG6d828YcqW9gtTqW1gC6g7W58k4N52fr2ZTW36Q6Yq1qQR9xW2hLW0C8vtXt7W69H8tn817G7mW28CQnQ8Zdny7W7dZy0d3WWYY7N4xn_MDkFd3kW4-SNZv43qfH-W49FTJB67s4g6N46v67Rxm5-kdv4TPR04
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Currently, the group’s collective valuation is higher than when the year began, but it is 
substantially lower than it was during 2020-21, when the MegaCap-8’s forward P/E flirted 
with 39 (Fig. 14). We don’t expect a return to those heady valuations anytime soon. 
However, the Mega-Cap-8’s valuation has held up slightly better than the collective 
valuation of the S&P 500 companies in recent months. Supporting the MegaCap-8’s 
valuation have been earnings—mostly strong Q2 results and even stronger y/y growth 
results expected for Q3. 
  
I asked Joe to update us on the MegaCap-8. Here’s his report: 
  
(1) Market capitalization. The combined market cap for the MegaCap-8 stocks tumbled 
41.5% in 2022 before rebounding 66.8% ytd to an 18-month high of $11.8 trillion through 
July 18. Since then, it fell 9.1% in a near-correction to $10.7 trillion on September 26 before 
rising 4.9% through Friday’s close. That leaves the group up 58.9% ytd compared to a 
12.2% gain for the S&P 500 (Fig. 15). 
  
Following their deep bear market decline of 45.0% through January 5, the MegaCap-8 
stocks have now improved to 9.0% below their peak back on December 27, 2021. If their 
collective earnings expectations continue to improve faster than the rest of the market’s, as 
we expect, the group’s combined market cap may be on the road to new highs despite 
lower valuations. 
  
(2) Market-capitalization share at a record high, again. As a percentage of the S&P 500’s 
market cap, the group was at new record-high of 27.4% during the October 6 week. Its 
market-cap share had soared from 19.4% at the start of the year to a then-record-high 
27.3% during the July 14 week, before dropping to a low of 26.0% during the August 18 
week. 
  
(3) Valuations slipping amid higher rates. The MegaCap-8’s forward P/E rose above 30.0 in 
mid-June for the first time in 15 months but has since dropped below that mark, as investor 
activity has not maintained the group’s valuation despite strong Q2 earnings and upwardly 
revised forecasts for the future. After the forward P/E bottomed at 21.1 during the January 6 
week, it soared 46% to its 2023 high of 31.2 as of the July 14 week. The forward P/E is now 
down 13% since then to 27.0 as of the October 6 week, which remains below the record 
high of 38.5 during the August 28, 2020 week. 
  
Looking at the individual MegaCap-8 stocks, forward P/Es rose for all of them from January 
6 through mid-July, before correcting along with the rest of the S&P 500’s collective 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8Jk_7dK7MHW21FlPs4K3B0PW8SvcRS54tm_NN33Mk5d3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3npW1wR--5536dZ1W5LfQ_p6kxt-1VW5CZ041KHkjN2k6zLjFLh2_W1zD2039b5TLkN7rfMqxCLTfDW3g6qGt3PZby6W4_zbpz2vcs02W6mZgZn7Hmz-RN5mBwGf92_wLMh8tbBjcXDDW5mPgqy8c7HvSW6nChgV1MV6VfW32yzB47xpQD0W8BlbQV1fzj1nW3Xbzhc49B1YpN5j0Q2ZcPlCXW48bBvx63KPDTW6Xmf4q3QlDgJW1GDVt550tVqkW1wH8Jc9cxcRDW7pbYgm3GthThVSHZy05461k0W5Xs5-73cBKS_f24xCwT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8Jk_7dK7MHW21FlPs4K3B0PW8SvcRS54tm_NN33Mk5d3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kCW23Mg9g4xVxdcW7q9zJ41c47RMW3mNglZ3Z1gSyW4XHdFF4S5lRKW85g6pl8WtDHGW3X1Tn17XxsdlVXQHZt1x-0cYW7ncfqH524dBdW46_w7K4vMTmwW25zB6V4vK9dhW3DtyX45XbMBNW1vyrlF8n3TpbV7kbdk1TjTjvW2dMtzB18NJnVV3RfxB869FXJW8Jw0Mq8LdtKFW5lpqSG85m8dWW92jbhG89sGNSW3S1HNx38yvKkW8skDnc4XpblcW7wlzLg2DTmC_N2rs-FJvbsS5W8dvL6P9f28wkW43Hy6B23F1BQf3VrCnj04
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valuation amid bond market’s turmoil. Illogically though, the growthier MegaCap-8 has 
dropped just 3.3% since the market’s July 31 high, less than the 5.5% decline for the S&P 
500 through Monday’s close. While five of the MegaCap-8 stocks now—as of Friday’s 
close—are valued above their January 6 bottoms, all have declined since the end of July, 
as Joe shows below. 
  
Here’s how much valuation has changed for each of the MegaCap-8 stocks since the S&P 
500’s July 31 high through Friday’s close: Nvidia (down 38% to 29.8 from 48.4), Amazon 
(down 30% to 42.8 from 60.9), Netflix (down 16% to 25.8 from 30.6), Apple (down 11% to 
26.7 from 30.2), Meta (down 11% to 19.5 from 21.9), Microsoft (down 6% to 28.4 from 
30.3), Tesla (down 3% to 61.5 from 63.7), and Alphabet (down 2% to 21.1 from 21.6) (Fig. 
16). 
  
The sharp valuation declines for Nvidia and Amazon come despite sharply increased 
forward revenues and earnings guidance relative to their MegaCap-8 cohorts, but that likely 
reflects investors taking some of their ytd gains off the table. Nvidia’s stock had tumbled 
16.9% through September 21 from its August 31 record high, but has since risen 10.4% 
through Monday’s close to a ytd gain of 209.8%. (FYI: Forward revenues and earnings are 
the time-weighted averages of industry analysts’ estimates for the current year and 
following one.) 
  
While Nvidia’s forward earnings are at a record high now, Amazon’s remains challenged. Its 
forward EPS, though up 82% ytd, remains 9% below its record high in July 2021, and 
Amazon’s stock price reflects that. It tumbled 55.7% from its November 18, 2021 record 
high to its bottom on December 28, 2022, and remains in a deep 30.6% bear market 
through Monday’s close. 
  
(4) Reviewing the MegaCap-8’s y/y forward revenues and earnings performance. Seven of 
the MegaCap-8 companies have enjoyed both rising forward revenues and rising forward 
earnings so far in 2023 (Fig. 17 and Fig. 18).The only laggards are Apple’s forward 
revenues and Tesla’s forward earnings. As a group, the MegaCap-8’s forward revenues has 
jumped 7.3% y/y, and its forward earnings has soared 17.2%—trouncing the S&P 500’s 
forward revenues rise of 4.3% ytd and forward earnings gain of only 4.7% ytd. 
  
Here’s how each of the MegaCap-8 companies’ forward revenues and earnings forecasts 
has performed y/y: Alphabet (forward revenues up 5.1%, forward earnings up 12.7%), 
Amazon (6.6, 55.1), Apple (-1.3, 2.2), Meta (14.8, 51.3), Microsoft (6.6, 7.7), Netflix (11.1, 
38.5), Nvidia (150.4, 263.5), and Tesla (2.6, -24.5). Nvidia’s surge in such a short period on 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8Jk_7dK7MHW21FlPs4K3B0PW8SvcRS54tm_NN33Mk5d3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lJW1t9Djd1Bb_3rVcPftm8_cfDQW7l02WW1X3lbfW7kXGZ376fK4NW1S5v9S1XXpn_W86Lg7_8Q1SM3W6rN87h7_JCnlW1FwQRP74pQv0W2TNTL82hKP5SW7ddRGh38tkDMVsFhd8538sGjW2zqP9P8GHgNsW5kBhS127W4D6W7M0hG07WR7TcVNpcrW839QYNW8qP07m5dzVT0W8CpFs34xcs97W38hdFK2B2f52VSGP2G6_hgVkW28C_3973f-TLW1rS-bF2PJG1bW4lTcGV6tzl_yW1YC-pW6rMsfXN85MN0-Dm1hsf3qN-_P04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8Jk_7dK7MHW21FlPs4K3B0PW8SvcRS54tm_NN33Mk5d3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lJW1t9Djd1Bb_3rVcPftm8_cfDQW7l02WW1X3lbfW7kXGZ376fK4NW1S5v9S1XXpn_W86Lg7_8Q1SM3W6rN87h7_JCnlW1FwQRP74pQv0W2TNTL82hKP5SW7ddRGh38tkDMVsFhd8538sGjW2zqP9P8GHgNsW5kBhS127W4D6W7M0hG07WR7TcVNpcrW839QYNW8qP07m5dzVT0W8CpFs34xcs97W38hdFK2B2f52VSGP2G6_hgVkW28C_3973f-TLW1rS-bF2PJG1bW4lTcGV6tzl_yW1YC-pW6rMsfXN85MN0-Dm1hsf3qN-_P04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8Jk_7dK7MHW21FlPs4K3B0PW8SvcRS54tm_NN33Mk5d3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lbN1PnkPDg66fqW1vjM5K4D7WypW4NHZBk2vnlpPW8FFbvn8Pq8BRW8prCyX8_WhM4W42pvkb1SY2MNW7_7Xy04h3BnfW73TFVL2xTbRkN8YLf7gMFjsYW5kwBsN4hrSfkW2ZtxmK8J3nphN3QL1hl8zkz9W6-QqMn92BbsMW8JRny_5fN0qmW6nKtTs2Hq2phW1P0YsY3qYTFZW4q4cc83jh7QjW8N-WTZ3zRP_wW7gy8ZD1PRjYYW9k_hhy5Z0xJ2W74c_017qc8tqW3WTNCM6qxdsFW6bvydz1JnmTDW2cJQcn7rS6pQf8vvZDg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8Jk_7dK7MHW21FlPs4K3B0PW8SvcRS54tm_NN33Mk5d3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lQVSl_T35TczsJW34b7yl2VXSYnN34gFqQ3RdB4W5Bp7F64WT6TQV8dzyc5ZbQCWMZhRLw-frc1W3nLRmZ1TGd6WW13BlGm85Y407W9hw2Lk8TrbcYW46Ncvr5fQDksW7MgTmL2NBTdgVVNbft5QZyw_W52rTdb1FT8wHW1qKkm55zlqd5N46_M7V6wxbDW2ShVkv6zNqM1W4C2wsG6cdMGzW8DvGbb1-XyD0W6DqKcd3rY1R8VWbLDX6VCdcJW5Xf_dk7Xzzy4N78T7znqtvQRW54XsQf5l8DLwW16Pz3W93GJZhf1KBSTj04
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expectations for AI chip sales is stunning, and certainly ranks among the all-time top 
performers (i.e., since consensus forecasts were first calculated over 40 years ago). 
  
(5) Forward profit margins improving broadly. The S&P 500’s forward profit margin—which 
we calculate from forward earnings and revenues—dropped when this year began, from 
12.6% at the beginning of January to 12.3% during the March 30 week, but since has 
recovered all of that decline, clocking in at 12.6% during the September 28 week. The 
MegaCap-8’s collective margin has surged from 18.0% at the year’s start to 20.8% at 
September’s end, with 1.5ppts of that gain coming since the Q2 earnings season started. 
Among the MegaCap-8s, all but Tesla have seen their forward profit margins rise ytd: 
Alphabet (up from 23.0% to 25.8%), Amazon (3.0 to 4.9), Apple (25.2 to 26.6), Meta (21.1 
to 29.8), Microsoft (34.6 to 35.0), Netflix (14.1 to 17.8), Nvidia (36.7 to 51.3), and Tesla 
(15.9 to 12.4) (Fig. 19). 
  
It can be disconcerting for investors when valuations disconnect sharply from a company’s 
earnings prospects. But opportunistic entry points are available for investors who take their 
cues from the profit margins implied by analysts’ revenue and earnings expectations, 
considered in the context of past levels. 
  
Finally, we would add that, while higher bond yields tend to weigh on the valuations of 
Growth stocks more than on those of Value stocks, investors may be buying the MegaCap-
8 because their exposure to rising bond yields tends to be less than that of many 
companies, having relatively less debt exposure. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: Headline & Core PPI 0.3%m/m/1.6%y/y & 0.2%m/m/2.3%y/y; MBA Mortgage 
Applications; FOMC Meeting Minutes; EIA Short-Term Energy Outlook; IMF Meetings; 
Bowman; Waller; Bostic. Thurs: Headline & Core CPI 0.3%m/m/3.6%y/y & 
0.3%m/m/4.1%y/y; Initial Unemployment Claims 210k; Natural Gas Storage; Crude Oil 
Inventories & Gasoline Production; Federal Budget Balance; IEA Monthly Report; OPEC 
Monthly Report; IMF Meeting. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Germany CPI 0.2%m/m/4.3%y/y; Italy Industrial Production; Japan PPI 
0.1%m/23%y/y; Japan Core Machinery Orders 0.4%m/m/-7.3%yy; China New Loans & 
Total Social Financing ¥2.5t & ¥3.8t; Mauderer; Noguchi. Thurs: UK GDP 
0.2%m/m/0,5%y/y; UK Headline & Manufacturing Industrial Production -0.2%m/m/1.7%y/y 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8Jk_7dK7MHW21FlPs4K3B0PW8SvcRS54tm_NN33Mk5d3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lwW3yDw_P39_bjSW211sHd8RcQ7YVVk2jJ82fFVrVc1LRm5pXwTQVHMKMz93x_37W3Q0tGc7kwY1tVq55Cy7ppdQwW5_CsZC74M7z3W8-ngF87XZzY_W4kB79R47PpMgW1s0sC28zr_GqN5-kHylxs0GZMHMdMm3fqtzVDBpb_3mPs5LW6_6gtx4MqmwMW2DyPdZ7152wqN2921hbyF2syW79whWJ8-KBG2W5LSchQ8lbLvxW1V1Sfx1FLBn1W4kVPGN2qgt6TW6G2Xqv6-lL_GMg58bj8SC4RW8tfzcs5LRBHWf1wMkGP04
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& -0.4%m/m/3.4%y/y; UK Trade Balance –£15.2b; UK BoE Credit Conditions; China CPI 
0.3%m/m/0.2%y/y; China PPI -24%y/y; China Trade Balance ¥510b; ECB Publishes 
Account of Monetary Policy Meeting; Woods; Pill; Elderson; Panetta. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
NFIB Small Business Optimism Index (link): “Owners remain pessimistic about future 
business conditions, which has contributed to the low optimism they have regarding the 
economy,” said NFIB Chief Economist Bill Dunkelberg. “Sales growth among small 
businesses have slowed and the bottom line is being squeezed, leaving owners few options 
beyond raising selling prices for financial relief.” September’s Small Business Optimism 
Index (SBOI) fell for the second month, dipping 1.1 points during the two months through 
September to 90.8; that’s after climbing the prior three months by 2.9 points to an eight-
month high of 91.9. That marks the 21st consecutive month that the index was below its 49-
year average of 98.0, not having exceeded the average since December 2021. In 
September, five of the 10 components increased, four decreased, while capital outlay plans 
was unchanged at 24%. Current job openings (+3ppts to 43%) recorded the biggest positive 
contribution, while the remaining four positive contributors all rose by just 1.0 percentage 
point: plans to increase employment (to 18%), sales expectations (-13), current inventory (-
4), and earnings trends (-24). The biggest drag on September’s SBOI once again was 
expect the economy to improve (-6ppts to -43%), followed by expected credit conditions (-4 
to -10), now is a good time to expand (-1.0 to 5), and plans to increase inventories (-1 to -1). 
Quality of labor (24%) and inflation (24) tied for first place as small business owners’ single 
biggest business problem, with taxes (13), cost of labor (9), and government requirements 
(7) rounding out the top five. The net percentage of owners raising selling prices climbed for 
the second month to 29% in October after sinking to a 29-month low of 25% in July; it was 
at a near-record-high 66% last March. The net percentage of owners planning to increase 
selling prices was unchanged at 30% in September, after slipping from 31% in June to 27% 
in July—though above its recent low of 21% in April. It was at a record high of 54% during 
November 2021. A net 36% of owners reported raising compensation last month, the same 
as during August and down from 38% in July—returning to June’s 25-month low; it was at 
46% the first two months of this year and at a record-high 50% at the start of 2022. A net 
23% of owners plan to increase compensation in the next three months, down from 26% in 
August, which was the highest this year. The percentage is 9ppts below October 2022’s 
32%, which matched the record high posted the final two months of 2021.  

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX8Jk_7dK7MHW21FlPs4K3B0PW8SvcRS54tm_NN33Mk5d3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3njVlPx597-nGH0W2Bk06G8KSwRLW5kKL992MG3z3W3pZXpW945v_qN3kbJrf6N_sXW8_b8w_8DWmDpW6jVRwY11DzdSV1PJyH91lP1VW50S-tx79hDCGVqsw_r8gLscSW82GQMv7LT__vW88jgNb1r4yCWW90jbBG4vllwVW1VlmV23CvB_TW79YNhm3MzDdZW6HYMVn7HfDLTW5GQbyV1c9JRYW4rQzKm6N5QLYW5Ngw5F7yT3F6W7lKs102VBm_hW57Pbpg67cb2zMxdbpRJsgCbW4fRL6F93g3xQW3ZRbqD8BQm_lf29xf9q04
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